
Rockwell’s Letter

This will be the last letter written
this session of the legislature and
probably the last letter that I shall
have the privilege of writing to the
papers on any subject. 1 wish to
take this opportunity to thank both 1
the papers that have been so cour-;
teous in publishing these hastily got-

ten together little essays and the good ,

readers who have taken the trouble
to read them. My purpose has been
to transmit first-hand to the people of
the Western Slope what they would
have known or learned themselves had
they been attending this assembly. I
have made a very distinct effort to
stay away from political subjects, and
with the exception of the Code Bills
there has been no subject that I have
discussed on which there has been
any partisan differences.

As to the Code Bill, as all of you
are aware, the Administrative Code
Bill prepared by the Municipal Re-
search Society of New York was de-
feated in the lower house on account

of lack of sufficient votes to pass it.
The Republican Code Bill or the Lam-

bert Bill, which consolidated the vari-
ous departments and boards within the
state under elective offices passed
both houses, but has been vetoed by

the governor. Governor Sweet states
in his veto message that he expects
he will have to answer to the public

for having vetoed the measure and ex-
pects to make it a campaign issue for
next election. It is well, therefore,
that the voters of Western Colorado
inform themselves as to the merits of
these two measures. In order that they
may intelligently vote upon them at
the next election.

Another interesting co-incidence is
the fact that two weeks after my let-
ters regarding the segregation of the
various expenditures for departments

of state government, followed by the
conclusion to which I came that a tax
on intangibles or a state income tax

seemed to offer the solution for a no-
ticeable reduction in property tax for
state government. Governor Sweet

read a message to the joint assembly

I urging the passage of such a measure
! as the only practical solution of our

1 present high property tax. It. of
j course, is my duty to preside at these
I joint assemblies of the house and sen-;

ate and when Governor Sweet had fin-
j Ished his message he asked me if I
would not state that I also was in

t favor of a state income tax and a
tax on intangibles. I told him. how-
ever. that I felt it was not my prerog-

ative to address the two bodies and
while I agreed with him absolutely in
his conclusions and was already on
record to that effect, it was a question
in my mind whether the assembly

would pass these measures at this
time, due to the fact that at the last
election the people voted down a state
income tax by something like 56,000
against. 7000 for or by a vote of 8 to 1.
Under those circumstances it is
scarcely to be expected that the rep-

resentatives of these same people will
pass the bills to which the governor

referred. It was my purpose in the
analysis of the present state taxes to

; inform our readers as to my views on
the subject without the idea of any
immediate relief, but for the purpose
of having them concentrate upon this
subject of taxes so that by the next
general assembly public opinion would
be crystalized either for or against a
state income tax.

Very briefly I wish to call attention
to what I consider has been the trend
of this assembly and the more impor-
tant measures which they have passed.

1. The Water Compact Bills. This
is an attempt on the part of seven

Western states to stop the constant
litigation between states with the con-
sequent expense on the part of Colo-
rado in the defense of her water
rights. It cam in my opinion be com-
pared jto the Diaarmanent Conference
which President Harding and Secre-
tary Hughes called in Washington, and
if ratified by Arikona and passed by
congress will be one of the greatest
accomplishments in legislation in this
generation.

2. When the 24th General Assem-
bly concludes its work it will have
passed laws reducing the property tax
in Colorado several hundred thousand
dollars or perhaps a million dollars a
year. This is in the face of constant
increasing demands from our educa-
tional. penal and charitable institu-
tions and other state departments.

3. Practically every important bill
asked for by the farmers and stock-
men of Colorado Will have been pass-

ed. Included in these will be:
(a) Cooperative Marketing Law.

Thero is no question but what in many*
stntos cooperative marketing has prov-

ed to he the snlvatlon of the farming

Industry and the Colorado legislature
'has passed the bill recommended by

Mr. Aaron Saplro. attorney for most of
the cooperatives, thereby giving the
farnlers of Colorado the opportunity

they asked for to organize under the
cooperative law recommended by

them.
(b) Tho Market Director Bill,

which provides for a Market Director
to assist In the organisation, transpor-

tation and distribution of farm pro-

ducts.
(c) The Anti-Discrimination Bill,

which undertakes to stop companies
from deliberately reducing prices here
and there on cream, butter, etc., for
the purpose of putting out of business
a competitor who may be less fortun-
ate In his patronage.

(d) The Tuberculin-Test Bill for
cattle. This bill appropriates $16,000
biennially to bn end tor the purpose
of eradicating tuberculosis among

cattle, especially dairy herds for the
| purpose of stopping so far as possible
tuberculosis contracted in this way by
babies and young children.

I (e) Predatory Animal Bill, which
I appropriates money to cooperate with
I the U. S. Biological Survey in the ex-
termination of predatory animals, not

Ionly for the benefit of the stock in-
; dustry but to better preserve our wild
game.

| (f) A bill to allow Trust Compan-

j ies t° buy Farm Loan Bank bonds,
thereby creating a greater demand and

i making them easier to sell,
j 4. The Lambert Bill or the Repub-
j lican Consolidation Bill which in 'my
opinion, goes as far as possible in the
consolidation and elimination of
boards and bureaus under the elec-
tive offices without a Constitutional
Convention. This bill was vetoed by
the Governor as stated above.

5.,81ue Sky Law, which is for the
purpose of protecting in a practical
way people of Colorado from Bunco
men and wild-cat schemes without ad-

i dttional pxpense to the state.

Besides these measures might be
mentioned the various Child Welfare
Bills recommended by the Committee
appointed by Governor Shoup two
years ago to investigate and frame
legislation to try as far as legislation

is concerned to stop delinquency
among children. Also the acceptance
of the provisions of the Shepperd-

Towner or Mothers’ Compensation act.
Change in the law concerning legal

publications to correct error made two
years ago. Then, too, there were sev-

eral school bills including the certi-
fication of teachers, and the estab-
lishment of high schools in 3rd class
districts. Changes in our drainage
laws. A number of changes in the
Industrial Relations Act and the in-
creasing of compensation in case of
accident from ten to twelve dollars a
week, etc. A few minor changes in
our election laws. Changing of the
Gunnison Normal School to Western
State College, and probably a bill pro-
viding for a separate Board of Trus-
tees for this institution. A few chan-
ges in the game laws, including the
establishing of a number of State
Game Refugees for protection of game
therein. The abolishing of the Board
of Pardons, also Board of Charities
and Corrections, etc., and other bills
of more or less local interest.

In conclusion may I make this
statement that our government has
been tried during the past 150 years

and has been satisfactory. I do not
believe that the legislature is called
together every two years to revolu-
tionize the system of government
under which we are working. Con-
structive laws must from time to

time be made to take care of the
changes in our civilization which
occur, but there is, in my opinion,
more danger of trying to change too
quickly than too slowly. For these
reasons I believe that the 24th Gen-
eral Assembly will go down in his-
tory as one of the most conservative
bodies Colorado has ever had and will

|receive commendation fof having
passed constructive legislation and not
having passed useless, experimental
or radical legislation.

BACK YARDS

Our house front may be shining with
varnish and with paint.

Our windows all may glisten in the
sun;

We may sweep and dust and clean
till ready ’most to faint.

And hang our brand new curtains one
by one;

But if our back yard’s cluttered with
rubbish and with dirt.

Soiled milk bottles and old tomato
cans.

Our neighbors, when they look from
their windows, may be hurt

By a view of broken glass and rusty
pans.

A beautiful green lawn is a charming
sight to see,

With robin red breast tripping here
and there.

But If the weeds are carried hack and
thrown down carelessly

In great untidy heaps, our neighbors

stare
And make unkind remarks about the

nice effect and grunt
At the way things in our back yard

appear;
They care little how we beautify our

property in front.
If it’s full of piles of rubbish in the

re«r.
“Always put your be9t foot foremost,”

grandmother used to say.

And maybe to a great extent that’s
true;

But we ought to move the other foot
as fast along the

With no worn spots or run down
heels to view.

“Love your neighbor as yourself” is
better rule today.

For you’d like him to assist you in
your plans;

But your neighbor will not love you,
and wSUJook the other way.

If your back yard's full of dirt and
old tin cans.

—RAY H. GROSS. •

in the Philadelphia Bulletin.

To Get Better Acquainted
President Harding has determined

to get better acquainted with the
American people, according to the
latest advices from the Whtte House.
He wants to know our people better
and wants them to know him better.
If the President keeps the various
promises he has made and nothing
prevents him from carrying out his
present plans, he will make a big
“swing around the circle" during the
coming summer or early fall. It is
announced that he will make twenty
speeches, in which he will advocate
American participation in the perma-
nent court of Internationa! justice.

JL George C. Wilson
Dealer in •

Saddles, Harness and all kinds
Wr /VS °f Horse Goodsyg (3/hood and ajax tires—-
1R AUTO SUPPLIES

Trunks, Canvas Goods and Gloves
Delta, Colo.

FOR SALE!
AllKinds of Fresh Garden

Seed on Hand at

MCCOY’S FEED STORE
""

WHAT A HANDSOME PAIR

kA a That’s what folks will exclaim
when they see a team of horses

TV I \ \ going by In our double harness.
j?Wrj \ nV* Let us show you some of these

' double sets In high-finished
leather, extra strong. All
rivets warranted, also work*
manship throughout and trim*
mlngs are the very best. Be*
fore ordering any kind of har-

K ness, look over our display.

Davis Harness & Shoe Shop

CHANGED HANDS!
It willbe run by W. C. Wyley, of Delta,

and O. R. Holt, of Gunnison. Colo. It will
be known as Bill and Bob’s Place to Eat.

We will serve you at all times, day or
night, clean and just like putting your feet
under mother’s table.

Regular Meal, 35c. All kinds of special
orders at Popular Prices.

All kinds of Home Made Pies and
Doughnuts. The best Coffee and Chili in
town. Give us a call and a trial.

BILL & 808

#

A
HOOVER
SWEEPER

An Ideal Servant For
HOUSE CLEANING

The Western Colorado
Power Company

QUALITY
Groceries
At reasonable prices. When you make

a purchase here you can rest assured that
you get what you pay for. If it is not satis-
factory you can return it.

Our stock is turned quickly, thus enabl-
ing us to always have good, fresh, clean
goods for our trade.

R.F.Williams
Delta’s Pioneer Grocer

Both Phones. We Deliver

QUALITY SERVICE

FAIRVIEW COAL MINE
Lump $2.50 per ton at Mine. Nut $1 per ton

We put out good, clean coal. Good Camp House.
Plenty of Good Water.

C. M. WIGHT, Operator.
• Colorado Phone Cedar 23R-4

&rejßarttier&

'
*

Painting your house after a
W thorough cleaning up is like

putting on clean clothes after an
invigorating bath. Cleanliness
makes you feel so good you just

flaw Afta naturally want to “dollup.”

wSjflEra' A new dress of paint on your
house makes you feel proud to

¦si"**- own the place. To dean up and
niMita then neglect to paint up makes

r •Sam you feel like any decent man
feels with a dean shave and a
dirty collar.

Now is the time to paint, and the
prices are right No .var prices"
in our Paint Department

MAY & MARSH
PAINTS and WALL PAPER
Both Phones 5 I 7 Main

Colorado Block

Terrell’s Restaurant
For the best there is in

EATS
When you have tried all the rest,

then try the best.
We pride ourselves on our cooking

and the service we give.

When you eat here there is no
charge for these privileges.

It will be a pleasure to have you

come in.

TERRELL’S RESTAURANT
Lawrence Terrell, Proprietor

CAR LOOK in m

R. B. TILDEN
Auto Tops and Painting

DELTA, COLORADO
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